Constitutions, Codes and Handbooks

Motion: Move to authorize the Constitution, Codes, and Handbook Revisions Committee to relocate significant duplicative, historical, and/or non-governance related portions of the current Executive Board Handbook to more appropriate website locations. Some examples of Handbook information that could be moved to other parts of the website: Conference historical information > https://nclaonline.org/conference/archive Awards and Scholarship information > https://nclaonline.org/about/awards Past officers, editors, and other historical information > https://nclaonline.org/About The remaining text pertaining to NCLA governance would be de-duplicated and reorganized for a more efficient and effective Handbook document to present to the Executive Board at the July 2022 meeting. Relevant text concerning this motion from p. 21 of the current Handbook states that "1. A copy of the NCLA Handbook shall be accessible via the NCLA website for the members of the Association. 2. The handbook will be updated periodically to incorporate corrections and changes"
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